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ITALIAN RADIO CLUBS
present

“FRIENDSHIPS AWARD 2010"
- Pro HAITI -

RULES
The Award is issued to collect money for quake children of Haiti. The Awardis
achievable by all OM and SWL in the world and participation is open to all
amateurs belonging and not belonging to associations / clubs participating at
the event.
PERIOD
The Award will begin on Friday, April 9, 2010 (20:00 UTC) and will end on
Sunday, April 11, 2010 (20:00 UTC).
STATIONS
The following stations will be active with special callsign from the following
clubs:
- IQØFP: A.R.Fo.P.I.
- IQ2IR: INSUBRIA RADIO CLUB
- HB9IRC: INSUBRIA RADIO CLUB - SWISS
- IQ5YL: YL ELETTRA MARCONI RADIO CLUB
- IQ8MD: MEDITERRANEO DX CLUB
- IQ8OM: STRANGE RADIO TEAM
- IQ9MQ: A.R.M.I.
- All members of A.R.M.I. - INSUBRIA Radio Club - Mediterraneo DX Club Strange Radio Team - YL Elettra Marconi Radio Club - ARFoPI;
MODES
Are allowed the following modes: CW - SSB - PSK31 - RTTY
BANDS
HF bands (10, 15, 20, 40, 80 meters), excluding the WARC, according to the
IARU Band Plan.
RULE
The stations involved must absolutely only use a suffix of the club membership
(for instance: IK1XXX is a member of A.R.M.I. (MI000) and Insubria (INS000),
so he must choose to use only one of these "Identifier".
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Are not allowed a station using two or more identifiers. The score will be
considered only as identifier of one club.
QSO POINTS
QSOs (HRD) with
QSOs (HRD) with
QSOs (HRD) with
QSOs (HRD) with
QSOs (HRD) with

radio club station: 10 points (all modes);
all radio club’s members: 4 points (CW);
all radio club’s member: 3 points (PSK31 / RTTY);
all stations belonging to the clubs are worth 2 points (SSB);
all the other stations: 1 point (CW/PSK31/RTTY/SSB);

All competitors may be contacted only once a day separately for each band
and mode.
MULTIPLIER
- 10 points for every country;
POINTS AWARD
To get the Award requires a minimum number of points as follows:
Italian stations: 20 points;
European stations: 15 points;
Non-European stations: 10 points;
CALL
The call will be as follows:
CW / RTTY-PSK31: CQ CQ DE IQ9MQ Friendships AWARD K
SSB / FM: CQ CQ from IQ9MQ - CALL FOR AWARD Friendships PRO HAITI -.
REPORTS AND NUMBERS
The stations belonging to Radio Clubs will give the RST reports followed by the
abbreviation of Radio Clubs of belonging.
For example:
- A member of A.R.M.I.: IT9MRM 59 [MI];
- A member of INSUBRIA R.C.: IZ2ELV 59 [INS];
... .. and so on.
Radio stations do not belong to clubs will give the RST reports followed by a
sequential number.
ABBREVIATIONS
A.R.M.I. - Italian Amateur Radio Association Sailors: MI
INSUBRIA Radio Club: INS
S.R.T. - Strange Radio Team: SRT
M.DX.C. - Mediterraneo DX Club: MDX
YL Elettra Marconi Radio Club: YL
A.R.Fo.P.I.: PI
CATEGORIES
There are three categories:
"PHONE" - "CW" - "MIXED"
AWARDS
- Plaque for the top two in each category.
- Award in PDF format for all participants;
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LOG
The logs must be submitted in paper format or in Excel.
Log type:
DATE-UTC- CALLSIGN-BAND- MODE- RST- CLUB ABBREVIATION –POINTSMULTIPLIER.
REQUESTS
The Award will be required to Award Manager:
IT9MRM
Alberto Mattei
Via E. Millo, 20
96011 Augusta (SR)
- Italy email: it9mrm@gmail.com
The request must be accompanied by an attestation of or been credited for a
minimum charge (10 euros) by PAYPAL at the following email address:
alberto.mattei @ libero.it
Anyone who wants the Award on paper is essential to add that sum to 2 Euros
for postage and printing.
EXPIRY
Requests for Award and logs should be sent to the Award Manager not later
than 30.06.2009.
INFORMATION
Any information on the participating stations can be downloaded from the
official websites of Associations / Clubs.
Note: the total collected amount will be entirely donated to the "Italian
Committee for UNICEF - Emergency HAITI - ccp 745,000 Payable to: Italian
Committee for UNICEF Via Palestro, 68 - 00185, Rome.

Join with us and many thanks
for your kind partecipation!

